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FOREWORD ••••• THEN AND NOW

Fifty years ago the Society was awaiting the outcome of the 1932 Rights of Way Act
which had recently come into force and whose first fruits had seemed rather bitter. t11
retrospect, nothing very catastrophic appears to have followed, and the Act did establish
the important principle that twenty years uninterrupted use is sufficient to establish a
legal right of way. In those far-off days there were no public inquiries and court cases
were almost as infrequent. The Society relied on persuasion, occasionally laced witl1
threats and legalistic bluffing. So it was to remain until after the end of the Second
World War, and the upheaval provoked by the passing of the 1949 · National Parks Act,
whose novel footpaths provisions were viewed with some ·disquiet by the Society's
Officers.
There followed a lengthy and seemingly never ending process of surveys and draft and
provisional maps leading up to the final definitive maps in which the Society was heavily
involved. Some authorities sheltered behind this process and refused to deal with
footpath complaints until their maps were published. Under the terms of the 1949 Act
they should have been completed within five years, but it was not until 1962 that
Lancashire became the first of our counties to produce its map and we had to wait until
1977 for Derbyshire to publish the last.
By 1965 however we were complaining of a "wave of obstructions and petty interferences
. with footpaths" • . In the fifties you might meet one or two in a year's rambling; now they
were commonplace and in the following year the White Paper on Leisure in the
Countryside confronted us with the threat of "rationalisation". Providentially, or
perhaps in consequence, our redoubtable Diversion and Closure Secretary, who llas done
so much to combat these menaces, arrived on the scene at about the same time. Public
inquiries to settle footpath problems became the order of the day together with
occasional proceedings in magistrates' courts and the Society saved a great many paths.
Today we await the consequences of the Wildlife Act, coupled with those of the
disastrous judgment in the Chequers diversion case, referred to in the Commentary.
Last year we appealed for volunteers to deal with the new Definitive Map Orders and we
are glad to say that several people, including some of our Inspectors, have offered their
services. Thanks to a generous grant from the Sports Council we shall be able to arrange
a training course for them, and though the expected rush of DMOs has been slow to
develop, we shall certainly need their services in the near future. The general backlash
against countryside recreation (of which the Government's vetoing of the purchase of Big
Moor by the Peak Park Board, and the Countryside Commission's decision not to promote
any more long-distance paths are recent examples) will confront us with many
difficulties in the years ahead. Much will depend on the Society's ability to defend
footpaths over the next few years.
FRANK HEAD

GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR 1983

It is my pleasure to present for your consideration, my report for the year ended 31st
December 1983.
Obstructions & Clearances
The year has once again produced its usual crop of obstructed paths and negotiations to
have them re-opened have taken place with almost all local authorities in the area we
cover. Statistics show that during the year some 213 paths were reported to be
obstructed in some way and 66 were reported as being clear, having previously been
obstructed. When considering the merits of the various councils I think that once again I
would place Derbyshire CC at t~e top of my league as the most co-operative council of
the year with Staffordshire CC again occupying a place at the bottom (what a pity there
is no chance of relegation). Between these two authorities there range the fairly good to
t:1e almost hopeless. One authority, Wigan MBC whom I must rate pretty low in my
league table, did however prosecute a farmer for obstructing a public footpath (Leigh
241) and won the day, but alas the fine imposed by the Magistrates was a mere £30 plus
£30 costs. Little wonder therefore that Councils are not wildly enthusiastic about
prosecuting those who break the law. The actual cost to the authority of bringing the
case to court must have been at least 10 times £30. On the brighter side of things, the
number of clearances during the year has been quite exceptional, I cannot recall a year
when we have managed to have so many blocked paths re-opened. I think this deserves
to be recognised and so I have had all the clearances marked with an asterisk in the
Footpath Report for 1983.
I have been trying to analyse our successes in an attempt to recognise a common factor,

but none is apparent. I can therefore merely advance two of my own theories (a) that
persistance has at last paid off, for I send out hundreds of reminder cards each year,
making it clear to local authorities that the Society is not prepared to be ignored and (b)
this year, more than in previous years, Inspectors and Members have actually informed
me when paths have been cleared. This is valuable information and it enables me to
close files and concentrate my efforts on the paths which remain obstructed.
Ploughing
I mentioned in my report last year how important it was to have at least one ploughing

and non-reinstatement case lodged with each local authority. During the year we made
good progress in that respect to the extent that some 20 cases were duly reported. Once
again there is a very real reluctance on the part of Councils to prosecute in these cases.
The reasons for this are that (a) it causes them a lot of work and (b) they don't like to
offend farmers and and landowners or indeed ourselves so they take up the
uncomfortable position of "sitting on the fence". l suppose therefore that it depends on
who pushes them the hardest as to which side of the fence they eventually fall on.
Please be assured that I will continue to push very hard indeed. In the meantime please
continue to let me have full reports of any path which is ploughed and not reinstated
within 14 days.
Local & District Plans

One of the more time consuming of my tasks on behalf of the Society is to receive,
consider and make comments on the many loe!al &. district plans which appear regularly
on my desk. 'This year we have dealt with ten, namely:Staveley & Brimington Local Plan
North East Derbyshire Green Belt Plan
Rudyard Lake Area - District Plan
Swinton Local Plan
:vi ersey Valley Plan
Croal /"Irwell Valley Plan
Monton, Claremont &: Seedley Local Plan

Heavy Wollen District Plan
Chesterfield Local Plan
Kersal & Pendleton Local Plan
I have to say that I am indebted to other Officers and Inspectors of the Society who have
kindly helped me by studying some of the Plans and letting me have their observations. I
often wonder if the time and effort involved in studying and formally lodging our
comments on these Plans is really worthwhil~. It is not very often that we see any
evidence that our observations have resulted in any sort of amendment, but I suppose we
must continue to show our interest.
Special Problems in Staffordshire

I mentioned earlier that it was my considered opinion that Staffordshire County Council
came at the bottom of my league of Local Authorities and I make no excuse for
mentioning it again and quoting a particular instance. Since April 1980, I have been
drawing the attention of the County Council to two badly obstructed footpaths in the
Parish of Grindon, path nos 18 and 40. On the former, 4 our of 6 stiles were ei ther
obstructed or were non-existent and on the latter 7 our of 16 stiles were similarly
affected. I have been pressing for action over the years until in May 1983, the Highways
Department advised "the footpaths were clear of obstruction at the last inspection" ....
we were delighted, until our Inspector, making a quick re-check of the situtation
reported "very little change". This type of devious dealing we cannot accept and so we
have decided to submit a case to the Commissioner for Local Administration, the
Ombudsman, for we believe there has been maladministration by the Council.
The Society's Slide Lecture

It has been my privelege during the year to present the Society's slide lecture at
meetings of three of our affiliated societies. In so doing I would like to say how very
much I appreciated the welcome I received on each of these occasions, it was a real
pleasure to meet kindred spirits with a very real interest in and concern for public
footpaths. My visits resulted in several donations to Society funds and perhaps more
important, a number of new members e nrolled. If you are interested in my bringing the
lecture along to your meeting, please do not hesitate to contact me.
The National Trust

On several occasions over the last few years, the Society has found itself expressing
concern at the attitude of the National Trust towards public rights of way and we have
felt that there has certainly been a lack of awareness and concern by the Trust. l !lm
pleased to be able to record therefore that your Officers have recently met with the
National Trust Land Agent for the area as a result of which we were able to have a frank
exchange of views. I believe that as a result of that meeting we shall in the future at
least have consulation rather than confrontation.
Conclusion

In conclusion may I take the opportunity to thank the Society's Officet·s and Footpath
Inspectors for their help and assistance during the ye.11r. We are indeed fortunate in
having a very good team at the moment which, during the coming year, we hope to
strengthen by the appoi ntment of one or more Definitive Map Officerl5.

DEREK TAYLOR
GENERAL SECRETARY

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR 1983

Affiliated Societies
There we1·e 91 societies affili ated at 31st Janual'y 1984 compared with 85 in the previous
year - a net increase of 6.
Annual Members

Individual members total 366, irJCluding 91 married couples, a nd this is an increase of 26
over last year . There has been a heartening number of new members during 1983, but
again 33 members have not renewed yet despite a written r·eminde1·.
Ten Year Members

We now have 226 members including 37 married couples paying the fee of £12.50 (£18 for
married couples) for 10 year membership, an increase of 39 . A number of our annual
members have realised the financial saving and hedge against inflation of this type of
membership and changed over in 1983.
Total Membership

The Society now has 9 Life Members including 3 married couples and the current total
membershif? stands at 601, a net increase of 69. Once again both members and clubs
have been very generous in making substantial donations to the Society funds a nd we are
most grateful to t hese kind friends.
TED WIIITTAKER
COMMENTARY

Diversion Orders

Last year the RAs Footpath ·worker reviewed 18 Closure Order cases a nd this year they
have dealt with 27 diversion cases made under HA80 S.ll9 or HA59 S.lll. Such Orders
may only be issued if a Council is satisfied that a diversion is expedient for securing
efficient use of the land, or for providing a shorter or more commodious path. The Order
must not change the termination point of a path unless it is on a highway and it is moved
to another point on it substantially as convenient to the public. Before confirming an
Order the SOS must be satisfied that the diversion is expedient for the reasons stated in
it and will also not be substantially less convenient to the public. He must also take
account of its effect on the lands over which the path and the diversion run and on the
pubiic enjoyment of the path as a whol8.
Of the 27 Orders reviewed 15 wet'e confirmed and 12 rejected. Eleven Orders were
confirmed out of 20 dealt with by public inquiries and 4 out of 7 dealt with by written
representation. If it is held that a diversion will not secure efficient use of the land, or
pt'Ovilie a more corn m odious or shorter path the Order must fail, but if it passes these
tests then it must also pass those fol' convenience, public enjoyment, and effect on the
la11d.
Not surprisingly, most of the Orders (22) were allegedly made to secure effic ient use of
land and only five failed on that ground. Of the accepted 17 only two were then rejected
as being less convenient to the public. Tile general impression given by the decisions in
these cases is that the officials are ready enough to listen to all sorts of trivial claims
relat ive to efficiency, but much harder to persuade of inconvenience to the public. The
reasons given and accepted for seeking diversions were often unconvincing in the
ex treme. and indeed it seems that almost anything will do fo r some sections of the DOE,
though not .!lll. In several cases securing efficient use was taken to mean more efficient
use- a much easier test.
--

Part of Repton 35, wh ich cr·osses a field diagonally, 1.vas diverted merely beca use the
owner was concerned at possible conflicts between walkers and animals, and felt he
could not use the field fre ely for grazing, though (like countless others) it had been so
used for many years. At Duntisbourne Abbots (Cotswolds) where a garden had been made
over a FP, the Inspector accepted that diversion would secure efficiency in the gat·den.
At Kibworth Beauchamp (Leics) a path was diverted from a field used for training horses
to a roadside footway because walkers' dogs were alleged to inter·fere with the grazing of
horses, and stilts for jumping could not be erected over the path. The local RA and
Footpaths Society accepted the diversion and the SOS claimed that re-routing over a
tar macadam pavement would not significantly affect public enjoyment. At Mottram St
Andrews, .however, a path over land newly used for 11orse trai.ning was diverted into open
fields containing stilts. After noting that there was strong public feeling against the
diversion because of several disadvantages, the Inspector nevertheless concluded that it
should go ahead because public access was not compatible with the handling of race
horses.
Most surprising, perhaps, was a case at Angmering where West Sussex County Council
proposed a diversion mainly because a path was too well used! According to them as
many as fifty walkers an hour passed near a house at weekends which interfered with the
owner's privacy and prevented him from keeping free range hens and a guard dog. As in
several other cases the Chequers judgment was cited to justify a wide interpretation of
the words "efficient ust:!". At Ludgershall (Wilts) a lengthy diversion was approved by the
SOS to discourage trespassing and vandalism, but he turned down two other· Orders based
on "efficient use" a t Sutton cum Duckmanton (Derbyshire) and Nor th Mimms (Herts),
perhaps because no evidence of efficiency was pr·oduced. He also rejected a diversion at
Cookham (Berks) proposed, oddly enough, by a local RA Group because the path has been
ploughed regularly without reinstatement.
More encouragingly, a diversion at
Wheathamstead (Herts) was turned down by the SOS largely on amenity grounds, because
attractive views would be lost and the enjoyment of the public seriously affected. At
Barnston (Essex) he rejected his Inspector's recommended diversion to secure privacy for
a house and enable its owner to keep a horse and some goats for domestic purposes.
Of course, as we pointed out last year, the actual decisions are taken by regional officers
of the DOE, some of who'm are sounder on law and more sympathetic to public rights
than others. Hence a number of seemingly inconsistent decisions by "the SOS".
Chequers Chickens Come Home to Roost

It is clear from the cases considered in the previous section that a much wider

interpretation is now being placed upon the words "efficient use of land" than formerly,
and that this is a result of the Queen's Bench judgment in respect of the diver·sion of a
footpath at Chequers, a mansion reserved for the use of British Prime Ministers. The
SOS, DOE had confirmed a diversion order made by the local authority on the ground
that visitors to Chequers might be shot by a gunman using the path, which was only 450
yards from the house. Had this decision been quietly accepted as a very special case, no
more might have been heard of it, but ill-advised and determined opposition, pursued
against counsel's advice, led to an appeal to the courts and a legal interpretation of
HA59 S.lll which has made opposition to diversion orders much more difficult. The
section permits of diversion to secure "efficient use of land" crossed by a FP, or "other
land held therewith", and this had always been taken to refer to agricultural uses, etc.
Not so; the judge held that Chequers Court was "other land" and because it was intended
to provide a haven of "peace and quiet" for Prime Vlinisters, reducing the risk of
terrorism would ensure that it was "put to the best possible and most advantageous use".
The appeal was therefore dismissed. The judge sympathised with the appellant's fear
that this judgment would be the "thin end of the wedge for all sorts of other
applications", and would "spell disaster for those who have at heart the preservation of
rights of way in the countryside". Tie said he would deprecate its being used in this waybut of course that it just what is happening. It would surely have been wiser not to court
disaster by invoking the courts.

Fred Darwin
We a1·e sorry to i1ave to report that our energetic friend, Fred, has had to retire from
organising the mid-week walks becasue of severe hip trouble. We hope that his recent
opera ti on will restore him to complete mobility.
Staffordshire County Bill
The County Council promoted a Bill which would have empowered them to forbid walking
on grass verges and establish a closure procedure for Stoke-on-Tre nt to which objection
could only be made by appeal to the Crown Court. We supported the R A in a petition
wi1 ich resulted in satisfactory amendments to the Bill.
Farewell Greater Manchester ?
\1embers will know that the Government is hoping to abolish the six -Metropolitan County
Councils as well as the GLC, and to transfer their functions to the District Councils and
a number of Joint Boards. The Society's council thinks that this proposal would adversel y
affect our work. In particular, Greater Manchest er and South Yorkshire have been much
;nore helpful in FP matters than most of the District Councils which would take over
highway (including FP and BW) functions from them. Amongst others, South Yorkshire's
highly successful "Adopt a Path" scheme would be endangered. There are doubts as to
the ability of the Districts to cope with the legal intricacies concerning definitive maps
or to give the maps sufficient priority and financial resources. They are also likely to
tal<e a more parochial view of planning matters and to put up less resistance to
encroachments into the green belts.
The provision of recreation and transport faci lities in the countryside, which the GMC
and the two Yorkshire Metropolitan Counties have done much to promote , would suffer
considerably and there is also a long term danger that the Shire Counties would follow
the Metropolitans into oblivion, with serious consequences for the National Parks which
would fall into the hands of the Districts. At least one local Conservative MP has
already advocated the abolition of all counties. The Society's Council has therefo1·e
decided to oppose the abolition of the Metropolitan Counties and urges its members to
write accordingly to their MPs.
Publicity
Seve!'al slide transparency lectures have been given to various o1·gan istions by our
Chairman and Secretary a nd have resulted in donations to the Society's funds. The
lecture is being constantly updated and increased in size and suitable colour slides are
always welcome from members.
Disposal of Surplus Funds
Over the years our funds have benefited considerably from the generosit y of former
members, and if you are one of the fortunate people with surplus money to leave behind
you, we should like to draw your atten tion to the Form of Bequest at the end of this
report.
Exhibition
The Society's display has been increased by the addition of t wo further screens and these
have been exhibited at Williams and Glyn's Bank, Hazel Grove, and the Volunteer Shop,
Lower Hillgate, Stoc kpor t. F urther sites are being sought, and mem bers are invited to
ass ist in t his work. We a re indebted to Mrs Be tty North for the effort she has made in
prod uc ing this display.
FH

MID WEEK WALKS- SUMMER 1984

These walks are of moderate grade a nd a re in connection with footpath survey work.
Please ca rry secat eu rs, if available , for use if necessary.
APRIL

11

Leader Myra Gregory. Entwistle circular. 09 .55 train from Vi ctoria. (L)

25

Leader Elsie Joh nson. Dinting circular. 10.00 t rain from Piccadilly. (L)

MAY
9

Leader Don Cum mings.
Piccadilly.

23

Leader Kay Wells.
Blackburn return.

Alderley Edge circula r.

10.03 train from

09.55 train from Victoria, alight Darwen, book

JUNE

13

Leaders Val Blackshaw and Bess Ingham. Norden circular. 10.13 No. 167
bus from Arndale Bus Station. (L)

27

Leader Fred Travis.
Etherow and Longdendale. 09.33 No. 210 bus
Piccadilly to Gee Cross (Apethorn Lane). (L)

JULY
11

25

Leader Richard Ingle. Hathersage circular. 09. 55 train from Piccadilly,
book Peak Wayfarer ticket.
Leader Les Meadowcroft. Chelford circular. 09.33 tra in from Piccadilly.

(L)
AUGUST
8

Leader Harold Hulme. Disley circular. 10.13 tra in from Piccadilly.

22

Leader Harold Brimelow. Altrincham to Ileald Green. 09.30 No. 263 bus
from Piccadilly. (L)

SEPTEMBER

12

Leader Ted Jessop. Greenfield. 10.01 No. 180 bus from Stevenson Square
to Clarence Hotel, Greenfield. (L)

26

Leader Harry Berry.
Rose Hill (Marple).

Rose Hill circular.

09.50 train f rom Piccadilly to

(L) indicates that leader joins party en route.
ARCHIVES RESEARCH AND SIGNPOSTS

Work is peoceeding st eadily on the listing o f the Society's documents and plans, and we
have recently entered the stage of dealing with post-war documentation, with one or two
exceptions. Tribute must be paid to those members of the team who regularly attend
each Monday and give freely of their time. Without the m we should not have reached
the pl'esent st age of advance ment, and we shall fairly soon have a record of most paths
tha t have come to the Society's attention.
Continual progress is rec01·ded by a diligent lady member in classifying our signposts and
bridges together with identifia ble cross-references. By courtesy of the Secretary of the
Derbysllire Footpaths Society we have had our original signpost record book re bound, and
it is now good for many more yea rs of service.
During the year we have received gi fts of a new carpet, a cabinet, a nd some electrical
assist a nce, whilst another mem ber treated the archives team t o a little Christmas cheer.

Two signposts have been donated during the year·, a commemo1·ative post on Chinley
Churn, above Bit·ch Vale (GR 030863) and a memorial post near Lee House, Upper Boo th,
Edale (GR 115843). The memorial post to Sgt. Hart, RAF has also been replaced at Lower
Cliff Farm, Lyme Handley (GR 982804) together with the original plaque. Twenty-five
posts have received major overhauls or replacements, two previously renovated posts
have had further repairs and two rnore have been inspected for major refurbishment.
A further memorial post is under preparation for a future site in the Dane B1·idge area,
whilst two other memorial posts have had their plaques re-lettered. Much manual labour
has been involved, and we are grateful to all. A grant towa rds defraying half the cost of
Ordnance Survey royalties and VAT has been received from the Thomas Lockerby Fund,
and this is appreciatively acknowledged. We shall be pleased to receive information of
any of The Society's signs which have not been recently overhauled. Please give
Location; Grid Reference and Post Number.
Signpost Maintenance- Work Completed

Number

Grid Reference

192986
198006
197015
015890
140897
71
186885
74
225781
78
031883
89
163843
93
212795
99
Simmons Commemorative Post
035863
989698
104
979820
109
02889'1
110
982804
115
676156
127
702179
129
154
954.5.805.2
155
955806.2
932895
164
991865
166
974813
181
035723
188
974758
189
144508
192
193
194884
Schofield Memorial Post
097855
50
51
52
54

Post No 164 has since been re-vandalised.
L GM

Site

Mickleden Edge
Little Brookhouse
Nr. Flouch Inn
Long Lee Farm, Rowarth
Nr. Heyridge Fat·m
Nr. Grindle Clough
Sir William Road
Above Little Hayfield
SE of Lose Hill Farm
Stoke Ford
Chinley Churn above Birch Vale
Clough House, Wildboarclough
Nr. Dissop Head
Nr. Blackshaw Farm, Little Hayfield
Lower Cliff Farm
North of Wright's Arms, Belmont
On Darwen Road
At Keeper's Cottage
North of Keeper's Cottage
Waterside Farm, Otterspool
Shaw's Farm, Cobden Edge
Bowstonegate
Berryclough, Old iVlacclesfield Road
Lamaload Resevoir
Isaac Walton Farm
Below Derwent Edge
Nr. Lee House, Edale

FOOTPATH REPORT 1983

C lfi~S I-TmE

COUNTY COUNCIL

Adlington Non-definitive
Allegat ions of c1n obstruction by per son.
Landowner
n1a1 ntatns that path 1s not public. Local people say it has been used for· "many"
yen1·s. .-\ny pe rson having used th is patll should contact the Secretary, quoting Ref
831993. Patll is frorn Sugat· Lane at Clark Green 93057929 to 93187943 shown as c1
dotted line and tlten a track on O.S. l : 25,000 SJ 87197 .

*

Adl ing·ton 2G ( IV!acclesfield BC) Remedi al wot·k cat'l' i ed out to the stile and in the
surrounding area 915793 . Path now clear but confusing on the ground.
Adlington 27 ( fVTacclesfiel d BC) Path obst ructed by f encing wher 8 it passes under
the mrlway at 928799 . Local authority a1·e deali ng.
·

*

Al derley Eclge 49 (Chesllire CC) Pat11 pr·ev iousl y r·epot·ted as being "und er water"
even 111 the best of wea ther . Now appears to be cl ear but is certainly low lying.
853792 to 858792.
Appleton 19, 20 & 25 (Warr ington RC) Signposts missing and several bar·bed wire
f ences in evidence. Reported to local au thorit y.

*

Ashley 13 .X J 4 (Chesh i re CC) The County Council Rdvise t hat t hese paths me now
Clear and thrs IS confirmed by our Inspector.
Ashley 15 (Cheshii'C ~C)
Cheshire aee dealing.

Obstructed at three points between 794828 and 794838.

*

As!Hon-by-Budworth 6 I Tabley Superior· 10 (Chesl1ire CC) Two stiles and a very
sa tisfac tory bl'idge have been er ect ed on the lme of path which is now in good
condition thr·oughout 7068 06.

*

Bosley 2 (Cheshire CC)
918655.

Council si gnpost now firmly re-er ected on the A523 at

Bosley 10 I Gawsworth 26 (C:: heshire CC) Path obstructed by a bat•bed wire f ence on
t l1e parish bou ndar y 92768 1. Reported to C heshire Highways.
C horl ey 6, 18 & 21 (Cheshire CC) Danget·ous stil es, barbed wire obstructions and
pl oughed out pa ths ar e all evident tn this area. Full details passed to Cheshire CC.
C r anage 3 (Cheshii'e CC) Patil cl osed by owner of a newly built house as path line
runs through the garden. 761688 to 757678. C heshire are to provide a stile kit
which th e ow ner has agreed to accept and er·ect.

*

Cawsworth 10 (Cheshire CC)
now tn good order.

Step stile sat isfactor ily rebuilt at 889696, all stiles

Grea t \Var·ford 5 (Cheshire CC) Path compl etely pl oughed out and not r einstated.
820775 to 818775. One of several ploughing cases report ed to Cheshire CC .
Great War·ford ll I Nether Alde rley 2 (Cheshire CC) Footbridge down at the
junction of these pa ths also stile co mpletel y ove rgro wn 8177 66.
Cheshire CC
i nform ed.
l\ettl eshul rne 21 (Cheshire
CC ar e dealtng.

cr.) Obstr·ucted by a l ocked ga t e

M 999803.

Cheshire

Lymm 37 (W arrington BC) Pa t h ploughed out earli er· in the year but has now been
reinsta ted followtng com plaints by the Society. 709880 to 714887.

*

i\olacclesfi el d fo t·est 7 (Cheshi re CC) 1\ stile has now been constructed at 957 725
and access to H ardtngland Farm Lane is now possible.

*

;vJacc l.esfi eld Forest 9 (Cheslti t·e CC) Patl1 now back on correct line with two new
stiles erected at Ashtreetop Parm 960727.

*

iVlaccl esfi eld Fot·est 10 (Cheshire CC) Ne w l adder· st ile erect ed at 972727, path now
a vail able f or use.

*

lvlacclesfield Forest 27 (Cheshire CC)
Reported ea l'ly in the year as being
obstructed at two points. Subsequently one new ladder stile erected and the step
stile over the wall made more clear. 985720 to 981722.

*

Marthall 3 I Ollerton 22 (Cheshire CC) Following representations by the Society a
new bl'idge has been erected over '1arthall Brook 794763.

*

Marthall 19 (Cheshire CC) A path badly affected by flooding even in the driest of
weather. Cheshire now advise that hardcore has been spread in the affected areas.
812756 to 810762.
Mobberley 52, 53 &. 80 (Cheshire CC) All paths affected by a flooded quarry and aee
not on their correct line. Area around 819803.

*

!Vlobberley 59 (Cheshir·e CC) After lengthy correspondence two -nev,r stiles have been
erected at 806821 and 805822. Path is now open again after being obstructed for
many years.
:\1obberley 60 (Cheshire CC) Correct line of path is blocked by fencing surrounding
a garden area at the renovated Beehive Farm. An unofficial diversion has been
stiled and signposted on less firm ground. 807725 . Referred to Bollin Valley Officer
who is investigating.
Mobberley 62 (Cheshire CC) Damaged stile at 79898201 requires only limited
attention to make It sound. Cheshire are dealing.
Nether Alderley 25 (Cheshire CC) Obstructed by a barbed wire fence at 835760 and
completely ploughed out between 835759 and 836757. Reported to the County
Council.
Nether Alderley 51 (Brinlow Lane Road) Following complaints by the Society
Cheshire CC report that a bridleway sign has been erected and the stile repaired.
853772.

*

North Rode 5 (Cheshire CC) The damaged stile at 88856770 has now been t•epaired
by the farmer following a direct request by the Societ y's Inspector.

*

Ollerton 13 (Cheshire CC) A new bridge has been pt·ovided by the County Council a t
783761. The path is now open and in good condition.
Over Alderley 9 (Cheshire CC) An odd situati on where large dogs are allowed to
roam fr·ee behmd a gate which is not locked. A notice states "Beware of Dogs" and
a bell is provided which summons the owner who secures the dogs whilst the walker
passes. There is no obstruction as such but the complainant objects to having to ring
a bell to pass along what is a definitive right of way. 86557688. Referred to
Inspector for further information.

*

Over Alderley 15 (Cheshire CC) The sign for this path has been re-erected and a
new ladder stile is m posttion following representations by the Society. 861766 to
863760.

Peover Superior 21 &. 23 (Cheshire CC) Obstructed by barbed wire at a number of
points 790750 to 795744 and on to 784741. Reported to the County Council by the
1\nutsford Civic Society. Peak&. Northern maintaining a watching brief.
Plumley 12, 13 &: 14 (Cheshire CC) Paths 13 <~ 14 ploughed out and not reinstated,
On path 1.2 the arm is missing from the
signpost and there is a broken stile and barbed wire at 717745. Cheshire have been
notified of all problems.

713751 to 713749 & 715753 to 714753.

*

Poynton with Worth 14 C:v1acclesfield BC) Path obstructed for so rne time but now a
new stile has been erected at 940852 and the path is cle!ir.
Poynton with Worth 55 &. 57 (Macclesfield BC) Both paths obstr ucted by a tipping
s1te in the area adjacent to 931840. Reported to the Borough Council.
Poynton with Worth 78 (Macclesfi e ld BC) A Closure I Diversion a pplicatio n whi ch
was opposed by the Soc1 ety. The proposal was to close a path at the rea r of gardP. ns
and following a publi c inquiry the closure was a pproved.

*

Rostherne 6 (Cheshire CC) Obstruction at junction of fields has now been removed.
Sttles a nd SPs are 111 pos1t1on and in good order. 749832.
Sandbach 17 (Congleton BC) Council proposed a complete replacement of this rural
footpath by housing estate roads. Following an inquiry at which the Society were
eo-object ors wi t h the l\'lid Cheshire Society the SOS a nnounc ed a compromise
solution wi1ich was mainly satisfac tory.
Siddington 8 & 9 (Cheshire CC) A dangerous stile and an elec trified fence affects
FP 8 and the footpath sign on FP 9 requir·es attention. R eported to local aut hority.
Sutton 18 (Chesh ire CC) An unofficial diversion of this path was unacceptable to
the Society a nd follow111g negotiations with the Society's Inspector, a new stile and
temporat•y laddet stile have been erected. 937700 to 939707.
Swettenham 11 (Cheshire CC) The waymarked path from· Kermincham Hall to
Sweetenham is blocked at a field boundary by a large corrugated iron sheet. 800679
to 808680. Inspector is dealing.
Tabley Inferior 6 (Cheshire CC) Ploughed headland path at 733765 reported to local
authot'It y.
Wat·burton 3 (Warrington BC) A new st ile has been erected but there is still a need
foe a plank bridge and s1gnpost. 887712. Local authority is aware.

*

Wildboarclough 16 (Macclesfield BC) The Society's Inspector advises that this path
is now clear of obstructions. 970683 to 977681.
Wilmslow 7 (Macclesfield BC) This path is obstructed by a fenced cae parking area
built over the line of pat h 839845 and the signpost arm has been very precisely sawn
off. Here we have two offences, one against highway law and the other against
planning law. Macclesfield Council are well aware of our concern but are slow
taking action.
Wilmslow 72 (Macclesfield BC) During the year this pa th was obstructed by an 8
foot fence and had been included in gardens. The situation is now somewhat
improved but the Alderley Edge Society is keeping watch on the site. 863818 to
861813.
Wilmslow 76/78 (Macclesfield BC) At long last, Charlotte's Bridge at 868827,
missing for many years, has been replaced. The new bridge is described as a
substa ntial structure.
Wilmslow 91 (Macclesfield BC) A diversion application under the TPCA. The
Council wished to dive rt the path for industrial development but chose an illogical
route on a main estate road. A much better ro ute exists. Inquiry held November
1983, result awaited.
Wilmslow 102 (lVIacclesfield BC) There is no signpost or stile where the path leaves
the A538, a barbed w1re fence at the halfway point, and the path is ploughed out at
the sou th end. 816819 to 816825. This issue raised with tl1e Bollin Valley Officer.

DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
As ton 7 (Derbyshire CC) A long st anding dispute going back to 197 5. This path is
part of a route from Brough Bridge to Hope Station a nd has been improperly
ploughed out over the last few years by a farmer bent on "improving" the efficiency
of his land. The proposal was to re-route the path around the field edge thus
destroying its short-cut use as a q uick way to the st ation. The inquiry was held in
July and was well attended by local individuals, ramblers and Bradwell Parish
Council, wi th sadly Hope Parish Council supporting the application on the dubious
gwunds that their neighbours at Bradwell had no right to object!! Result awaited.

Black well 13 (Bolsovet· DC) The Chee Dale path 125730 is narrow and dangerous
above an almost vertical drop into the river below. Local authority asked to
investigate.

*

Buxton 27 (Derbyshire CC) This continuation path into Ki ng St erndale was
obstructed by a house almost on the line of path. Two new s tiles have now been
constructed and the path is now cl ear. 071725.
Buxton 56/58 (Derbyshire CC) An application to change the footpa th network on
Temple Fields, below the famous toboggan slopes of Solomon's Temple to enable
playing fields to be developed for Buxton College. The County Council suggested a
ludicrous zig-zag diversion. Follow ing a n inquiry in March, this was rejected by the
SOS in favour of our solution.
Chapel en le Frith 65 & 66 (Derbyshire CC) This pa th was reported as being
obs tructed by wire at two points 049814 and 05~813; repor ted to the County
Council.

*

Chapel en le Frith 101 (Der·byshire CC) Previously obstructed at 085809. Stile now
provided.
Charlesworth 27 (Derbyshire· CC) Path obstructed by wire a t the north end 023912,
signp<?st required. County Council advised.

*

Charlesworth 30 (Derbyshire CC) A new ladder stile has now been erected by t he
National Park Authority at a point east of Plains teads. 025911 to 034913, path now
clear.
Chesterfield 57 (Chesterfi eld BC) Path ploughed out over two fields and not
remstated. 354746 to 363746. Reported to local authority.
Glossop 87 (High Pea k BC) Counc il advertised wrong line for diversion of path
pa rtly onto estate roads of housing development.
Following an inquiry the
application was dismissed on a t ec hnicality. Correct line la t er confirmed.

*

Green Fairfield 7 (Derbyshire CC) A five-barred gat e across the line of path, with a
PRIVATE notice securely affixed constituted an unacceptable situation. A stile has
now been provided adjacent to the. gat e a nd a public foot path sign will shortly be
erected. 091725.
Green Fairfield 9 (Derbyshire CC) Obstructed by a stone wall at 10407 275 a llegations that the only way through is via the sheep-creep. Local authority a re
investigating.

*

Harthill 6 (Derbyshire CC) Previously obstructed by wire at two points 225639 and
228640. Path now clear.

*

Harthill 13 (Derbyshire CC) Bar·bed wire removed and pa th once more available.
Misleading notice at NW end has been re moved 231643 to 229644.
Hope 23 (Derbyshire CC) A wire and barbed wire fence recently erected across this
path, no stile provided. 165853. Peak Park have been asked to assist.
Hope Woodlands 26 (Derbyshire CC) The farmer at Crookhill Farm a ttempts to
d1suade walkers from usmg this path from the farm to the Dam Road at 191865. He
prefers walkers to use FP 13, the far m road. He will not accept waymarking a nd the
Peak Authority can do nothing furt her. Please use the path a nd report any problems
to the General Secretary.
Killamarsh 14 (North East Derbyshire DC) Application to divert a well-used path on
to housing estate roads when an alternative solution exists. Inquiry held in August
and was notable for the opposition by 1\illamarsh Parish Council whose new poli cy on
foot paths is to oppose all applications for diversions on t o est a t e roads on the
general grounds that theynave los t more pa ths than is reaso nable. Result awaited.
Nether Haddon 14 (Derbyshire CC ) River bank and footpath washed away 230669.
The County Counctl may cons1der this a n Ac t of God and not r·einsta te. The Society
is to support Derbyshire Area RA in asking for reinsta te ment.
New Mills 19 (Derbyshire C C) Path blocked by rubbish a t side of barn 012898.
Derbyshire. CC informed and are dealing.

New Mills 167 I Chinley 32 (Derbyshire CC) Patl1 line is not as shown on the
definitive map. The cot'rect line is obstructed by wire at 035843. Council asked to
advise.
Peak Fot'est 40144 (Det'byshire CC) Council in conjunction with Peakstone Ltd
proposed a rationalisation scheme for paths across Dove Holes Quarry between Dove
Holes and Bee Low.
An inquiry in October 1983 was abandoned following
irregularities. Negotiations continue.

*

Tideswell 27 (Derbyshire CC) The Peak Pa1·k Authority advise that this path,
previously obstructed by wire atop the wall is now clear. A wooden step-over stile
has been erected. 1.28794.
Whaley Bridge 54 I Chapel 146 (Derbyshire CC) All stiles on this continuation path
a re reported as bei ng blocked 023801 to 028808. The County Council have been
asl<ed to check the whole lengtl1 of pat h.

GREATER MANCHESTER COUNTY
Audenshaw 3 & 4 (Tameside BC) The Council, who owned the land negotiated a
d1vers10n w1th the Society but before advertising it, and without consulting local
interests, allowed Barra tts, the developers, to move on to the site and disturb the
paths. This rightly led to anger a nd a demonstration walk by the local action group.
An inquiry was fixed and we appeared to dissociate ourselves from this sort of
conduct. The SOS refused to confirm the order and a new order, still unsatisfactory
to the locals, will mean a further inq uiry.
Blackrod 73 (Bolton BC) Tipping adjacent to the pa th is now encroaching on the
path line. 612ll6 to 612119. Local authority informed.

Bolton 85 , 110, 115, 332 & "·
·333 (Bolton BC) Just five of a nu mber of paths
obstructed in the Bolton area which are causing the Society some concern. Bolton
IVIBC do not appear to have the concern for public rights of way that we t hink t hey
should have.
Bolton 356 I Westhoug.h ton 1121113 (Bolton BC) Paths falling int o disuse as a result
of lack of maintenance. Bolton RA are pressmg the Council for action on these and
other Bolton paths.
Bradsl1aw South 48 (Bolton BC) Path is suffering from erosion adjacent to the
footbridge at 737110. Another Bolton problem.
Bredbury & Romiley 5 (Stockport BC) Signpost has been re moved from School Lane,
Compstall, and there 1s no br1dge over the stream. Local authority informed.
Bury 30, 31 & 32 (B ury BC) A number of obstruction problems in the area
surrounding Harwood Fields Farm 831133. Several paths affected and further
investiga tions are p1·oceedi ng.

*

Bury 33 (Bury BC) This bridleway suffered from a major drainage problem and was
impassible. The 9.rea has now been drained and the bridleway can be used again.
Cheadle 19 (Stockport BC) The Council propose the diversion of a path for a
cemetery extens10n on to open space, having given planning permission on the
understanding that the diversion would be on to a better and different line to that
eventually advertised.
There a re unsatisfactory features including misuse of
footpath legislation. This matter is being dealt with by "written representations".
Cooper Road, Irlam (Salford Cit y) A proposed road closure where we are asking t hat
the footpath element should be retained to give access to a new industrial estate to
be developed on the si te of the old steel works. This example of a new type of
objec tion was a rgued before Magistrates in January and the case was adjourn ed "sine
die" for futher discussions.
Crompton 81 (Fir Lane) (Oldham BC) A TCPA S.209 application heard in August. A
selfish application by the owner of a "done-up" dwelling "Leonardin House" to close
a lane and a path to extend his property. The dispute has been going on since 1978.
Result· awaited.

*

Golborne 31 (Wigan BC) Clearance work and tt1e provision of a new stile has been
undertaken by GMC Engineers following Wigan MBC's inability or unwillingness to
take action. Path is now clear.
Hadrian Avenue I Path - Beswick (Manchester City) A curious case. The Council
wanted to close a road to prevent gypsy encampment and also to landscape the land
and provide footpaths across it. However they refused to consider dedicating new
paths as rights of way on the grounds that they might want to sell the land for
development in due course. We considered this to be a back door method of
obtaining closures and also a misleading of the public into thinking they were getting
new permanent paths. 'Ne went to Court in January 198 3 hu t we lost. However the
Council were left in no doubt as to our future attitude on "landscaped" paths.
Heywood 50 & 54 (Rochdale BC) The stile is missing and the path obstructed where
it leaves Ashworth Road 845142. Local authority informed.
Heywood 15 (Rochdale BC) Obstructed by a wall at 839148 and by a fence a t
838148. reported to local authority.
Horwich 36 & 61 (Bolton MB) The former is obstructed by agricultural rubbish
(671122 to 676122) a nd the latter blocked by corrugated iron sheets on the field
boundary, 665114. Two further Bolton cases.
Hyde 126, 127 & 136 (Tameside BC) Suggestions that paths in this area have been
ploughed and not remstated. 945930 to 959929.

*

Leigh 253 (Wigan BC) Obstructed by building works on a new Pump House 664981.
Path is now clear; st1le and footpath sign erected.
Littleborough 352 & 356 (Rochdale BC) No stile adjacent to the Moorcock PH
953173 and gap stile wired up. Reported to local authority.
M63l66 - Stockport Denton Motorway The Secretary of State criticised the
Department of Transport for the muddle over non-definitive footpaths, but has
confirmed the closure applications anyway. We did however achieve our main aim,
which was to get a better deal for the main Tame Valley path near Brinnington, and
to preserve a through link with Denton FP 8.
Manchester 2 (Manchester City) Illegal notice displayed at 854047. "Private RoadBeware of Dog. Persons enter this yard at their own riskn. This is on the line of a
path adjacent to a recently constt·ucted farm house. Manchester City Council
informed and are dealing.
Marple 23, 25 & 26 (Stockport BC) Several obstructions reported in the area 992897
and 993896. All are bemg checked out.
Marple 40 (Stockport BC) Wall built across line of path a t Broad Stone Farm .
977900. Reported to local authority.
Marple 74 & 92 (Stockport BC) Obstructed stile on the former· at 985896 and a large
buildmg erected across the latt er. Reported to BC.
Marple 187 (Stockport BC) Path is obstructed by an electrified fence some 7 feet
high and an unofficial diversion has been set up. lVe understand that an enclosure is
being constructed to accommodate deer. 955862 to 955863. Local authority advised
of our concern for the right of way.
Medlock Valley Plan (G reater Manchester Council) The crux of our general
ob)ectton to this plan was tha t GMC were uswg a local plan procedure to close and
divert (in principle) specific footpaths and bridleways. We made representations to
the Inspector that such specific proposals be deleted from t he approved plan and he
took note of our recommendations that individual changes had no part in such plan.
He came 9own in our favour and therefore when the final plan is published there will
be no specific scheme to close or divert any right of way. If we had lost on this
point it could have led to undemocratic and back-door rationalisation by planners.
:viiddleton 2 I Rochdale 32 (Rochdale BC) Paths affected by the construction of the
A627(M) 1n ~he regwn of 897095. Reported to the local authority.

Middleton 40 (Rochdale BC) Stile badly in need of repair and a new bridge requi red.
Rochdale mformed. 881077.
Milnrow 322, 323, 325 & 326 (Rochdale BC) General problems in this at·ea. House is
being renovated and "nasty" walkers are not welcome. Signposts and stiles required.
Rochdale MBC informed and are dealing.
Pinfold Lane, Ringway (Manchester City) This lane was useful to pedestrians as well
as vehtcles. The Atrport Authortty apphed to close it for development, but applied
to the local magistrates court for closure on the grounds that it was "unnecessary".
At Court they promised to upgrade a parallel footpath which would remain in the
"forseeable future". They achieved their aim , but we are disturbed at their methods
to by-pass an inquiry and may well pursue this aspect in 1984.
Prestwich 29 (Bury BC) Path obstructed by a recently ere·cted and locked gate
between Stmtster Lane and :vtellowdews Farm, 839060. Signposts are also required.
Reported to Bury MSC.

*

Radcliffe 4 (Bury BC) Path reported ea rly in the year as being obstructed by fly
tipping. 784066 to 778063. Bury MBC now say that the path is "substantially" clear.
Rochdale 44 I Milnrow 332 (Rochdale BC) Playing fields of Bishop Henshaw School
cover the line of path which is obstructed by fencing and requires signposting. Area
around 910102 to 915106. GMC asked to advise on correct line.
Rutla nd Avenue I The Quadrant, Stretford (Trafford BC) Proposals to close this
path to curtail abuse by motorcyclists. Surveys tndtcated it was used by hundreds of
people as a short cut to shops/buses. The scheme was eventually dropped without an
order being issued.
Sale 2A (G!\lC) Following pressure from the Society and the RA. GMC were
pursuaded not to support the DTp's application for closure. The application was
shelved and the path, an important and well-used link to Sale Water Park, remains.
Tyldesley 15 I Atherton 30 (Wigan BC) This path is totally overgrown and an
unofftctal notice has appeared "This footpath is closed - it is not usable" 688039.
Reported to lVigan MBC who are dealing.

*

Tyldesley 269 & 270 (Wigan MBC) Pat hs previously obstructed by large mounds of
Colliery spotl. Now cleared.
Westhoughton 35, 40, 52a, 69, 74, 151 (Bolton BC) A further selection of paths in
t he Bolton MBC area which are obstructed. The Council just don't want to know.
Whitefield 35, 39 & 43 (Bury BC) Signposts required and some clearance work is
necessary. 795046 to 790047. Reported to local authority.
Woodhouse Lane, Dunham (Trafford BC) The Council proposed to close a short
length of road tn Dunham Woodhouses (opposite to one entrance to Dunham Park).
We believed it should be retained for pedestrian use a nd the National Trust as
landowners agreed. Despite this, and despite a Council minute that matters be
deferred for discussion, the Council Officers took it to the Magistrates and obtained
complete closure. This matter is being pursued since we believe the Council has
acted un-constitutionally.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Bacup 103, 104, 142, 146 & 147 (Rossendale BC) A re-fencing programme by the
landowner has tgnored sttles etc and caused obstructions to all these paths.
Reported to Rossendale BC.
Bacup 160, 161, 164, 457, 458, 459 (Rossendale BC) Num erous obstructions were
found by one of our members whilst carrying out a s UI"vey of signposts in t he area.
FP 160; misleading notice at 866235. FP 161; barbed wire fence a t 863242. FP 164;
stile in very poor condition at 827246. FPs 457 /8/9; at th is junction of paths 888226
the way is blocked by lots of ba!'bed wire, making a very dangerous obstruction. All
reported t o Rossendale BC.

Bacup 336 (Rossendale BC) A stile is required where this path joins Todmor·den Old
Road 88622460. Local authority advised.
Belmont 3 (Blackburn BC) Obstructed by a stone wall without stile a t 670 186, some
200 metres north of Lower Pasture Farm. Reported to Blackburn BC.
Coppull 17 (Chorley BC) A TCPA d iversion for house building which was or·g inall y
agreed in 1979, but then the land changed hands and the new ow ner wanted t o revise
the scheme and put the agreed diversion t·oute on to estate r·oads. Inquiry hel d late
1983 and result awaited.
Anothet• example of a devel oper / local authori t y
attempting to bend the law to suit tl1emselves.

*

Dat·wen 63 (Blackburn BC) Form el'ly three obstructions on this path line. All have
now been r·e moved to the satisfaction of the Society's Inspector. 72420 l.
Dar·wen 172, 182, 183 (Blackburn BC) Obstructions to these patl1s were dealt wi th on
an informal basis m June 1979 when our· inspector met the Council's officer on site.
At the time it was agreed that action would be taken against the offending
l andowners, but to date there has been no improvement; indeed the posi tion is now
much worse. 714 52045 and 71452045. The matter has now been raised fot·mall y
with Blackburn BC.

*

Darwen 202 (Blackburn BC) Inspector confirms that a satisfactory stile has now
been erected and the path is clear. 705213.
Darwen 224 (Blackburn BC) Obstructed by wil·e and an extremely boggy ar·ea at
712217. Local authortty mformed.
Darwen 227 (Blackburn BC)
Obstt·ucted by barbed wire a t 72042112 north of
Scotland reservOir. Reported to local authority.

*

Helmshore 283 (Rossendale BC) All gates previousl y obstructing this path ha ve now
been r·emoved and access 1s now clear.
Penwot·tham 11 (Central L ancashire D evelopment Corporation) A New Towns Act
applicatiOn for diversion. A better line was agreed and a compromise seems i n
sight.
Poulton I Thomton Gol f Course (Flyde BC) A rather strange affair. The Council
l a id a new path at the edge of the golf course which they owned, but leased to a
priva te firm. The original pat h they wanted t o divert runs right across it. Aft er a
well-attended inquiry the DoE deci ded i n the objectors' f a vour. Now the ol d path
remains with the new one as an alternative. A result very si milar to t hat a t
Congleton (Cheshire) reported in 1982 and at Dunham (Greater Manchest er) in 198 1.
M aybe these three cases will resul t i n golf clubs thinking t wice be f ore meddling with
old footpa ths.
Rawtenstall 4 & 8 (Rossendale BC)

Two wired stiles, one at t he junction of paths

80452748 and the second where path 4 crosses a wall at 80312790. Reported to l ocal
authority.
Rawtenstall 52 (Rossendal e BC) No signpost or stil e where the path sl1oul d emerge
on to the 82638 at 843264. R eport ed to local authorit y .
R aw t enst all 148 (Rossendal·~ BC)
Rossendale BC rs dealmg.

Sti l e in wall has been built up.

80932054.

Shawforth 2 I Bacup 458 (Hossendal e BC) Both paths obstruc t ed on the Todrnor·den
boundary 896223 and 893226. R ossendal e BC are dealing .
T ock l10l es I J (Bl ackburn BC) Obstructed by fell eel trees and overgrowth 6o2 222 to
6612lfi. The situation is being checked on a r·egular basi s befor e rl'lising a f ormal
r eport.
Turton (Edgeworth) Paths (Blackbur·n B C) Tu r·ton, Edgewor·th is a renl p robl em ar ea
for footpaths. The Soci et y r eceives many repor ts of obstr·u ctions a ll o f wh ich are
followed up by our Inspectors and report ed to Blackl1ut·n BC who 1-lre ;:;l ow to t ake
ac tion.
FP 13 :
Obstructed by a bMbed wil'e f ence a t the east end, 719 197 t o 7141 97.
FP :lH:
Stile bl ocked with wood at tr1e nor t h end, 7ltl182.
FP 4:3:
Obstr·ucted by a new fence a t the junction wi t l1 foP -1 ·1, 72 9 173 .

'I'

FP 46:

Patt1 line now clear and footbridge repaired and securely fastened down,
728179.

rP 62:

Obstructed by barbed wir·e fence at its east end near Longshoot Farm,

FP 67:
FP 70:
FP 82:

Gate firmly secured across the line of path, no stile at 737198.
Obstructed by an electified fence and barbed wire at 73692012.
Fence and felled tr·ees across the line of the path where it enters
Broadmeadow Plantation at ifs north end. 738210. Forestry Commission
land; tlley have now been informed.
Obstructed by a barricaded gate east of Slack's Farm. 751185.
A little used path near Jumbles Reservoir. Report says "no stiles". The
situation is being investigated.

737203.

FP 107:
FP 163:

Upholland -11/44 (West Lancashire DC) A ser·ies of alterations to the path lines
around a very large new house with the main path being diverted to a most
inconvenient line.
Inquiry held but abandoned after procedural irregularities.
Similar order· re-advertised and public inquiry expected early 1984.

*

\\'hitworth 1ll (Rossendale BC) Two good gates erected where path was previously
fenced off.

MF.HSEYSIDE COUNTY CO UNCIL
Cros by 9 (Sefton BC) An alarming case in which the Council applied to Sefton
Magistrates to close a well-maintained, flagged and lit footpath which was well-used
locally but which local residents found undesirable. The Council were uncooperative with the Society -refusing to supply documents at first a nd advertised the
applica tion with Christmas and New Year intervening. This delayed our propel'
investigations and inhibited publicity. At Court, the Magistrates were equally
unsympathetic to us and at one ,stage even intervened to stop out· cross-examination
In to establishing the alternative distance people would have to walk if the path was
closed. Also the Council did not post plans with the notice as they are required to
do by la1.v. The Magistrates confirmed the application. With the Society's resources
stretched to bt•eaking point by other business (i.e Wildlife & Countryside Act orders)
we did not appelll, but with hindsight, we should have done.
Rainford 3 (St Helens BC) Some obstruction problems in the area of Billinge Bounty
Farm. These bemg Investigated.
Stockbridge I Cantrill Farm Walway at Brookside (Knowsley BC) This is a new (late
60s) footpath which forms a main walkway route through a large Council overspill
estate. Tile Council and Barratt's as developers now want to close a portion and reroute it beside the main estate distributor road, for various suspect reasons. The
"Di version" would amount to a closure by stealth. Following a publicity campaign
the application has been dropped.
West Derby Golf Course - Croxteth (Liverpool City) The Council have withdrawn a
Magtstrates1 Court application and will now inves tigate ways of rehabilitation of the
footpath. Success due to joint RA Merseyside a nd Peak & Northern effort.
SOUTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Bt·amley 8 (South Yorks CC) The County Council applied to close a short path (pat·t
of a much longer inter-urban one) improperly annexed into gardens. An inquiry was
held bu t we lost the case.
Nol'th & South Anston 14/15 (Rotherham BC) The Council sought extinguishment so
that a wealthy landownet· could flood the path to extend his ornamental lake. The
case almost reached an inquiry but was cancelled at the last minute due to
irregularities. A compromise solution of a minor diversion now seems a possibility.
Wombwell 18 (South Yorks CC) Council propose closure of a length already illegally
blocked by houses. A solution to re-align the the path to run between gardens Is not
acceptable to the County but negotia tions ~tre proceeding.

STAFFOl-tDSH!RE COUNTY COUNCIL
Biddulph 40 (Staffordshire \1oorlands DC) Council pt·opose a long-winded diversion
(for housing development) by estate road~.
Compromise seems possible and
negotiations continue.
Waterhouses 71, 84. 85, 87, 88 &. 136 Cotton 19 (Staffordshire CC) One of the most
serious "try ons" of 198 3. The County Council in conjunctwn with Blue Circle
Cement proposed closure of 7 foot paths over Cauldon Low, including t he ancient
"Earlesway".
This would have virtually sevet·ed all walki ng routes between
Waterhouscs, Cauldon and the Weaver Hills. The DOE threw out the application on
a tec~nicalit y. Developments awaited.
Chapel & Hill Chorlton 4 I Whit more 8 (Staffordshire CC) British Ra il wanted to
demolish a footbridge over the Euston- Glasgow main line near Crewe for no be tter
reason than to reduce their maintenance bill. Local objectors as well as the Society
were at the inquiry. Result awaited.
Cheddleton 65 (Staffordshire i\1oorlands DC) DOE have confirmed the order which
was, we consider a misuse of TCPA procedures for purposes of privacy.

*

Cheadle 19 (Staffordshire Moorlands DC) The steps and stile at the commencement
of this path have now been reconstructed.
Grindon 15 & 16 (Staffordshire CC) Signpost required where the path leaves the
road at 070552 and on FP 16 there is much barbed wire north from 070552 to
075562. Referred to County Council.
Heathylee 0.1704, 27 & 22 (Staffordshire CC) Barbed wire obstructions and missing
signposts m the area 028654, 132655 and 032656. Referred to County Council.
Heathylee 2. 11 & 20 (Staffordshire CC) Complaints of obstruction by person at
High Ash Farm 049654. The farmer stated that there was no right of way, but
conceded there was when firmly challenged by three lady walkers. Local a uthority
have contacted the landowner.
Hollinsclough 8, 15 & 35 (Staffordshire CC) Signposts required, also clearance work
in addition to barbed wire obstructions. 044673.
Horton 51 (Staffordshire CC) The north west end of this path is "lost" in bungalows
and gardens. First reported to the local authority by our Inspector in 197 4 but still
no progress. 943588 to 946587. Formal report now submitted.
Ipstones 53 (Staffordshire CC) Stile required a t field boundary 028488, barbed wire
blocks the line. Reported to local authority.

*

Kingsley 70 (Staffordshire CC) Fence now removed and gap provided in hedge.
Leekfrith 30 (Staffordshire CC) Obstructed by barbed wire at two points south of
Old Springs Farm. 97576395 a nd 97516382. Reported to Staffordshire CC Highways
Department who have acknowledged (which is so mewhat unusual).
Quarnford 3, 0.1 828 (a) & 0.1835 (Staffordshire CC) A stone wall across FP 3 at
00916712 arrests progress, whilst walkers using the path across Turn Edge 00856783
to 01576826 are liable to be turned back by a bearded gentlemen who insists there is
no right of way. Reported to Staffordshire Moorlands DC.

*

Quarnford 10 (Staffordshire CC) Ladde r stile now constructed at 018685, path now
clear.
Quarnford 20, 0.1819 & 36 (Staffordshire CC) Signpost required at 017662. Loose
a nd chained dogs on path- farmer "dislikes" walkers. FP 36 is obstructed by barbed
wire and there is no signpost where the pa th leaves the road at 026653. Reported to
County Council.
Waterhouses RUPP 1 (Staffordshire CC) A number of problems on this path: gate
secured with wire at 10705101, stile missing at 11555169. All referred to SMDC.

WEST YORKSHIRE COllNTY COUNCIL
Batley 6 (West Yorkshire CC) Council confirms that the pa th was cleared in 1982.
We find that to be not strictly true. Negotiations continuing.
Batley 16 (West Yorkshire CC) An improperly appropriated pa th. We objected, but
SOS decided it should close.
Batley 25 (West Yorksh ire CC) An unnecessary severance of a through path. lnquiry
held, result awaited.
Batley 45 (West Yorkshire CC) A proposal to divert a bridleway away from the
definitive line to a new route across a cattle field so that the fa rmer can continue
to pen his stock across the existing way. Objection lodged.
Brown Lane I Oswald Grove, Holbeck (West Yorkshire CC) A path the Council
allowed to become seriously neglected and obstructed by developers. They then
applied fo r closu re. We have objected and are dealing with the case by written
represen t a ti on.
Colne Valley 75 {V\ est Yorkshire CC) British Rail want to close and demolish a
footbridge which crosses the Manchester to Leeds main line. We have lodged an
objection.
Colne Valley 101 I 103 (West Yorkshire CC) A ludicrous arrangement proposed by
the County Council. Both these paths are blocked on their legal line a nd one of the
so- called diversions is already signposted and waymarked as a publi c foo tpath! The
diversion route for FP 103 proposes the use of an existing impassable path (boggy
even in t imes of drought). Objection lodged.
Morley 90 (West Yorkshire CC) A path affected by the Leeds Countr y Way. The
diversion is not m the walkers' in.t erest, bei ng solely to appease an unsympathetic
farmer. Objection lodged.
Morley 93, 101 I Batley 47 (West Yorkshire CC) The DOE have refused to confirm
the diversion of Morley 101/Batley 47 but have confirmed a minor diversion of
Mor ley 93. This was the controversial Woodkirk Tip case which has occupied much
of the time of our local Inspector, David Wright. Further developments are awaited
with interest.
Shipley 40 (West Yorkshire CC) County Council failed to clear a "back garden" type
path wluch became overgrown with garden refuse. Adjoining t•esident lobbied for
closure and Council issued a closu re order. Following objections a nd publicity the
order has been withdraw11.
Todmorden 68 (Calderdale BC) At Green's Clough the path is unstable and it is not
possible to make progress along it due to a very large tip. 888255. Reported to
Calderdal e lVlBC.

*

Paths now clear.

This footpath report contains a selection of cases dealt with by t he General Secretary
a nd the Closure & Diversions Secretary during the yel:l!'. It is not by any means a
complete list as a good number of cases are dealt with by negot iation before they reach
the ord er stag8.
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PEAK & NORTHERN FOOTPATHS SOCIETY

CONSTITUTION AND RULES

1.

The Society shall be called "Peak and Northern Footpaths Society".

2.

The objects of the Society shall be:
(a)
The preservation, maintenance and defence of the rights of the public to the
use and enjoyment of the public highways, footpaths, bridleways, by-ways
and other ways, vacant spaces, waste lands and roadside strips and to right
of recreation over corn mons in the Northern and Midland Counties,
particularly in the Peak District.
(b)
The prevention .of the abuse of such rights, especially trespass and damage
to crops and property, disturbance of game by trespassers and the leaving of
litter.
(c)
The support by influence, petition or otherwise of Bills in Parliament
promoting the aforesaid objects or any of them, or others of a like kind or
kindred nature.
(d)
The erection and maintenance of direction posts and footbridges.
(e)
The purchase or promoting the purchase of rights of way and rights over
open spaces to be dedicated to the use of the public for ever.
(f)
And all objects conducive to the foregoing, including the combination or cooperation with other societies or persons in the promotion or furtherance of
the aforesaid objects of any of them.

3.

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

4.

(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

Annual subscription rates shall be payable in advance on January 1st each
yellr. Subscription rates shall be those last set by the Annual general
Meeting and shall be subject to review by the Annual Meeting, due notice of
any alterations having been included in the notice of the meeting.
Any amenity society or other body, corporate or unincorporate, having an
interest in the work of the Society, and paying to the Society an affiliation
subscription, ~hall have the right to nominate one delegate to the Society's
Council, such delegate to be deemed a member of the Society for the
purposes of the Society's Constitution and Rules.
Joint members (two), having paid the appropriate subscriptions, shall each
be entitled to full voting rights.
Individual members of twenty or more years standing who have reached the
age of 60 years may be entitled on application to free life membership and
will receive .a copy of the Annual Report and all other relevant literature.
The business of the Society not conducted in General Meeting shall be
conducted by a Council.
The Council will consist of:(i)
Elected Annually:
The Officers of the Society.
(a)
(b)
Not more than 15 members of the Society.
(ii)
Ex-officio:
(a)
Nom-inated delegates of affiliated societies.
(b)
Footpath Inspectors of the Society.
Council will have the power to add to its number for a period not exceeding
one yellr, any person or persons.
Council may delegate its powers to any committee it may establish or to the
Officers of the Society.
Should any Officer resign or cease to act, then Council shall have the power
to appoint a successor who shall act until the next Annual general Meeting
and will be eligible for re-election a t that meeting.
Council may fix the rules under which it conducts business subject to these
Constitution and Rules provided always that no business may be conducted
by Council unless there are at least 8 members of Council present.

5.

(g)

Council shall have the power to invest the funds of the Society as it sees fit
and shall have the power to borrow but not to change the assets of the
Society.

(a)

An Annual General Meeting of the members of the Society shall be held in
March/ April every year and shall receive, consider and if approved, adopt
the report of the Council for the past year and transact any other business
that may arise. No motion shall be considered unless it is submitted to the
Secretary in writing before the 31st December, for inclusion in the agenda,
or unless two-thirds of those present at the meeting and voting, agree that
it should be considered as a matter of urgency.
The Annual Meeting will appoint each year 11 Officers of the Society, to
such offices as the meeting considers expedient.
The Annual Meeting shall have the power to confirm the actions of Council
and Officers in previous years where it may have been necessary for these
to act outside these Constitution and Rules, provided due not ice of any such
resolution is given in the notice calling the meeting.

(b)
(c)

6.

An extraordinary General Meeting shall be held without delay whenever the
occasion shall arise, upon the requisition of five members specifying the reason for
the meeting and communicated to the Honorary General Secretary.

7.

The Council shall by themselves or by Sub-Committees appointed from their
number:
{i)
Induce - or if necessary, compel - as far as is possible all Local, Public or
Urban Authorities, District and County Councils to perform their duties as
conservers of the said public rights.
(ii)
Institute or defend, assist others in instituting or defending, continue,
compromise, abandon, or prosecute to judgment at their discretion and
generally give instructions for all legal proceedings.
(iii)
Keep a map, or series of maps, wherein the situation of all footpaths and
other public ways shall, so far as is possible, be indicated and recorded and
visit, inspect, survey and report on the same from time to time and receive,
consider and investigate complaints of violation of any of the said rights or
of the abuse thereof.

8.

All Sub-Committees shall from time to time, report to the Council.

9.

The Society shall subscribe and be affiliated to the Commons, Open Spaces and
Footpaths Preservation Society and to such other Societies constituted for like
objects, as may from tim e to time be determined in general meeting.

10.

All General Meetings, whether Annual or Extraordinary, shall be convened by the
Hon. Secretary's written notice, posted or delivered to members at their usual or
last known address, at least seven days before the day of the meeting and
indicating the business for which the meeting is to be convened. Ten members
shall form a quorm.

11.

These rules may be rescinded, supplemented or altered by resolution passed in
General Meeting, but not otherwise, and only if the proposed alterations are
included in the Notice of the Meeting.

12.

Any motion put to an Annual Meeting will be approved by a simple majority of
those voting and the Chairman of the meeting may cast an additional vote at his
discretion in the event of a tied vote.

As amended by decision of the Annual General Meeting held 28th April1983.

